SECTION A  Information and/or discussion - Information et/ou discussion - Zur Information und/oder Diskussion


a) Notification of temporary prohibition of placing on the market of “Abacor® Zubereitung” and Label and notice for “Abacor® Zubereitung”.
   Document of the German authorities 145/02/2006

b) Notification of temporary prohibition of placing on the market of “Abalon® Zubereitung” and Label and notice for “Abalon® Zubereitung”.
   Document of the German authorities 145/03/2006

c) Notification of temporary prohibition of placing on the market of “Taxofit® Zink + Histidin Depot” and Label and notice for “Taxofit® Zink + Histidin Depot”.
   Document of the German authorities 145/01/2006

d) Notification of temporary prohibition of placing on the market of “Biolabor® Zink + Histidin” and Label and notice for “Biolabor® Zink + Histidin”.
   Document of the German authorities 145/04/2006

e) Notification of temporary prohibition of placing on the market of “naturafit® Zink + Histidin” and Label and notice for “naturafit® Zink + Histidin”.
   Document of the German authorities 145/05/2006

f) Notification of temporary prohibition of placing on the market of “Regulafit® Zink + Histidin” and Label and notice for “Regulafit® Zink + Histidin”.
   Document of the German authorities 145/06/2006

g) Notification of temporary prohibition of placing on the market of “Phaseolamin- Phase 2™” and “Low Carb Presslinge”, and Label and notice for “Phaseolamin- Phase 2™” and Label and notice for “Low Carb Presslinge”.
   Document of the German authorities 879/2006

2) Exchange of views on plant sterol-based product being presented as "suitable for the special nutritional needs of persons with hypercholesterolemia".
   Document of the French authorities (A/2006/659)

4) Exchange of views on a French notification on the labelling of alcoholic beverages (at the request of Belgium).

5) Information point regarding an Italian Decree on the labelling of tomato puree.

6) Letter from Spain concerning CLA (conjugated Linolic Acid).

7) Letter from Belgium concerning a request whether products should be considered as foods or cosmetics.

8) Miscellaneous
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